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Chapter 11

(Some material taken from McGraw-Hill/College Physics/Giambattista, the majority from your Katz textbook)
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Analyzing Collisions Using Momentum Conservation  
We can often use conservation of momentum to analyze 
collisions even when external forces act on the colliding 
objects.  

In these cases, the total momentum after the collision is 
approximately the same as it was before the collision, and we 
will treat it as if it is the same. This is particularly true if we 
analyze things immediately before the collision and 
immediately after it
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A krypton atom (mass 83.9 u) moving with a velocity of 
0.80 km/s to the right and a water molecule (mass           
18.0 u) moving with a velocity of 0.40 km/s to the left 
collide head-on. 
  
The water molecule has a velocity of 0.60 km/s to the 
right after the collision. What is the velocity of the 
krypton atom after the collision? (The symbol “u” stands 
for the atomic mass unit.)
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Drawing a picture x
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Solution

For simplicity we drop the “x” subscripts from the           
x-components, remembering that all quantities refer to      
x -components:

As we’ll see in a few slides - we can’t always do this!

This isn’t required for the algebra, but is one option. It’s 
up to you if you prefer to do this or not. There are other 
ways to solve this!
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Solution

After the collision, the krypton atom moves to the right 
with a speed of 0.59 km/s.
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Remember that we learned that the 
majority of the Universe is made up 
of ‘stuff’ that we cannot see! What 
other proof do we have for dark 
matter? (There’s a lot, but let’s give 
one more example)

You can put your pens down :)
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Two colliding galaxies 

If they are only made up of 
normal matter (ie stuff that 
bangs into one another), 
what does conservation of 
momentum tell us? 

What about dark matter, 
which doesn’t interact with 
light or regular matter? 
What happens to it?

Bullet Cluster
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Elastic and Inelastic Collisions 

A collision in which the total kinetic energy is the same 
before and after is called elastic.  

There is no conservation law for kinetic energy by 
itself (we knew this already!). The elastic collision is 
just a special kind of collision in which no kinetic 
energy is changed into other forms of energy. 

When the final kinetic energy is less than the initial 
kinetic energy, the collision is said to be inelastic.
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Elastic and Inelastic Collisions 

When a collision results in two objects sticking 
together, the collision is perfectly inelastic.  

The decrease of kinetic energy in a perfectly inelastic 
collision is as large as possible (consistent with the 
conservation of momentum).
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Most collisions are not limited to motion in one 
dimension in the absence of a track or other device to 
constrain motion to a single line.  

In a two-dimensional collision, we use the same 
techniques we used for one-dimensional collisions, as 
long as we remember that momentum is a vector.  

To apply conservation of momentum, it is usually 
easiest to work components (such as x- and y-
components).

As always, I recommend drawing a picture and 
coordinate axes before doing anything else!
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A small puck (mass m1 = 0.10 kg) is sliding to the right with 
an initial speed of 8.0 m/s on an air table. An air table has 
many tiny holes through which air is blown; the resulting air 
cushion allows objects to slide with very little friction. The 
puck collides with a larger puck (mass m2 = 0.40 kg), which 
is initially at rest. The pucks move off at angles !1 = 60.0° 
above and !2 = 30.0° below the initial direction of motion of 
the small puck. 
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(a) What are the final speeds of the pucks?  

(b) Is this an elastic collision or an inelastic collision? 

(c) If inelastic, what fraction of the initial kinetic energy is 
converted to other forms of energy in the collision?
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What we know and don’t know

Promised that you 
wouldn’t get away 
from SOH-CAH-TOA. 
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Solution 

(a)
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Solution 

(a)
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Solution 

(a)
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Solution 

(b)

Elastic ? Or inelastic?
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Solution 

(c)

Where did remaining energy go?
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At a Route 3 highway on-ramp, a car of mass  
1.50 × 103 kg is stopped at a stop sign, waiting for a 
break in traffic before merging with the cars on the 
highway.  

A pickup of mass 2.00 × 103 kg comes up from behind 
and hits the stopped car. Assuming the collision is 
elastic, how fast was the pickup going just before the 
collision if the car is pushed straight ahead onto the 
highway at 20.0 m/s just after the collision?
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Some pictures and coordinate axes
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Solution

Why? Let’s check  
(this is in your book)

<latexit sha1_base64="aJy3YEWe6B6OaTP173cW8Zvi2Gk=">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</latexit>
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Elastic collision: 
KE is conserved

<latexit sha1_base64="1nDsOcyK+qofOSngB4Wi4NQW33I=">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</latexit>
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2
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2
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2
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<latexit sha1_base64="+wJIZkB/MggPPEY4u5YMXeddUHE=">AAACVHicbZDLSgMxFIbT8T7eqi7dBIuggmVmFupGKLpxqWCr0NYhk56pwSQzJJlCGebNfA7BrRsX+gguzEyLeDsQ+Pj/k5yTP0o508bznmvOzOzc/MLikru8srq2Xt/Y7OgkUxTaNOGJuo2IBs4ktA0zHG5TBUREHG6ih/PSvxmB0iyR12acQl+QoWQxo8RYKax3ehEMmcyHxNyDOihcEfp4bxTmzC/uAnyILcYV7uNTjEUYVG 4clNLEZiXvuz2Qg69nwnrDa3pV4b/gT6GBpnUZ1l97g4RmAqShnGjd9b3U9HOiDKMcCreXaUgJfSBD6FqURIDu59X/C7xrlQGOE2WPNLhSv9/IidB6LCLbKeyC+rdXiv953czEJ/2cyTQzIOlkUJxxbBJchokHTAE1fGyBUMXsrpjeE0WosZH/mBLDWIq0cF2bjP87h7/QCZr+UdO7Chqts2lGi2gb7aA95KNj1EIX6BK1EUWP6AW9offaU+3DmXHmJq1ObXpnC/0oZ+0TVkaxSQ==</latexit>

m1(v
2
i1 � v2f1) = m2(v

2
f2 � v2i2)

Momentum  
is conserved

<latexit sha1_base64="Vd4+ZU3hzOMUOs76iZ8y6wyGvpY=">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</latexit>

m1vi1 +m2vi2 = m1vf1 +m2vf2
<latexit sha1_base64="q2K70ML65zfgf+DyWfURUDJuIAc=">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</latexit>

m1(vi1 � vf1) = m2(vf2 � vi2)
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Solution

<latexit sha1_base64="+wJIZkB/MggPPEY4u5YMXeddUHE=">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</latexit>

m1(v
2
i1 � v2f1) = m2(v

2
f2 � v2i2)

<latexit sha1_base64="q2K70ML65zfgf+DyWfURUDJuIAc=">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</latexit>

m1(vi1 � vf1) = m2(vf2 � vi2)

Divide the top  
by the bottom

<latexit sha1_base64="SdUpar0tPQl7C5a6/aCylok8v2Q=">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</latexit>

(vi1 + vf1) = (vf2 + vi2)

<latexit sha1_base64="5AzrmtSGVS/VNpqUf/B6DWdj5MU=">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</latexit>

(vi1 � vi2) = �(vf1 � vf2)
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Solution

From our derivation

Add first and third lines 
together

Multiply both sides by m2
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The change in momentum of an object when a single 
force acts on it is equal to the product of the force acting 
on the object and the time interval during which the 
force acts: 

The product            is given the name impulse.

Can we see where this 
comes from?
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Impulse When Forces Are Not Constant:

~I =

Z
~Fdt

~Itot =
X

~I
<latexit sha1_base64="p5F7ZHHlbZlQLyA222qEmkq32OU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p5F7ZHHlbZlQLyA222qEmkq32OU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p5F7ZHHlbZlQLyA222qEmkq32OU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p5F7ZHHlbZlQLyA222qEmkq32OU=">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</latexit>

An individual force varying in time applies an impulse:

Total impulse on  
an object: = �~p

<latexit sha1_base64="wSOWbyzCjX8W50JK8jVHohM1sto=">AAACKnicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZduBosgImWmG90IRV24rGAf0Cklk95pQ5PMkGQKZehP+B1+gFv9BHfFreBvmLaD2NYDgcM595UTxIwq7boTK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R/Yh0d1FSWSQI1ELJLNACtgVEBNU82gGUvAPGDQCAZ3U78xBKloJJ70KIY2xz1BQ0qwNlLHvvQD6FGR9rDug7wYF278e2Aa+0MgaTwu+CC6v2bHLroldwZnlXgZKaIM1Y797XcjknAQmjCsVMtzY91OsdSUMDDTEwUxJgPcg5ahAnNQ7XT2q7FzZpSuE0bSPKGdmfq3I8VcqREPTCU3B6plbyr+57USHV63UyriRIMg80VhwhwdOdOInC6VQDQbGYKJpOZWh/SxxESbIBe2hDAS3KRUMMl4yzmsknq55Lkl77FcrNxmGeXRCTpF58hDV6iCHlAV1RBBz+gVvaF368X6sCbW57w0Z2U9x2gB1tcPxP2ntg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wSOWbyzCjX8W50JK8jVHohM1sto=">AAACKnicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZduBosgImWmG90IRV24rGAf0Cklk95pQ5PMkGQKZehP+B1+gFv9BHfFreBvmLaD2NYDgcM595UTxIwq7boTK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R/Yh0d1FSWSQI1ELJLNACtgVEBNU82gGUvAPGDQCAZ3U78xBKloJJ70KIY2xz1BQ0qwNlLHvvQD6FGR9rDug7wYF278e2Aa+0MgaTwu+CC6v2bHLroldwZnlXgZKaIM1Y797XcjknAQmjCsVMtzY91OsdSUMDDTEwUxJgPcg5ahAnNQ7XT2q7FzZpSuE0bSPKGdmfq3I8VcqREPTCU3B6plbyr+57USHV63UyriRIMg80VhwhwdOdOInC6VQDQbGYKJpOZWh/SxxESbIBe2hDAS3KRUMMl4yzmsknq55Lkl77FcrNxmGeXRCTpF58hDV6iCHlAV1RBBz+gVvaF368X6sCbW57w0Z2U9x2gB1tcPxP2ntg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wSOWbyzCjX8W50JK8jVHohM1sto=">AAACKnicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZduBosgImWmG90IRV24rGAf0Cklk95pQ5PMkGQKZehP+B1+gFv9BHfFreBvmLaD2NYDgcM595UTxIwq7boTK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R/Yh0d1FSWSQI1ELJLNACtgVEBNU82gGUvAPGDQCAZ3U78xBKloJJ70KIY2xz1BQ0qwNlLHvvQD6FGR9rDug7wYF278e2Aa+0MgaTwu+CC6v2bHLroldwZnlXgZKaIM1Y797XcjknAQmjCsVMtzY91OsdSUMDDTEwUxJgPcg5ahAnNQ7XT2q7FzZpSuE0bSPKGdmfq3I8VcqREPTCU3B6plbyr+57USHV63UyriRIMg80VhwhwdOdOInC6VQDQbGYKJpOZWh/SxxESbIBe2hDAS3KRUMMl4yzmsknq55Lkl77FcrNxmGeXRCTpF58hDV6iCHlAV1RBBz+gVvaF368X6sCbW57w0Z2U9x2gB1tcPxP2ntg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wSOWbyzCjX8W50JK8jVHohM1sto=">AAACKnicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZduBosgImWmG90IRV24rGAf0Cklk95pQ5PMkGQKZehP+B1+gFv9BHfFreBvmLaD2NYDgcM595UTxIwq7boTK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R/Yh0d1FSWSQI1ELJLNACtgVEBNU82gGUvAPGDQCAZ3U78xBKloJJ70KIY2xz1BQ0qwNlLHvvQD6FGR9rDug7wYF278e2Aa+0MgaTwu+CC6v2bHLroldwZnlXgZKaIM1Y797XcjknAQmjCsVMtzY91OsdSUMDDTEwUxJgPcg5ahAnNQ7XT2q7FzZpSuE0bSPKGdmfq3I8VcqREPTCU3B6plbyr+57USHV63UyriRIMg80VhwhwdOdOInC6VQDQbGYKJpOZWh/SxxESbIBe2hDAS3KRUMMl4yzmsknq55Lkl77FcrNxmGeXRCTpF58hDV6iCHlAV1RBBz+gVvaF368X6sCbW57w0Z2U9x2gB1tcPxP2ntg==</latexit>
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A car moving at 20.0 m/s (44.7 mi/h) crashes into a 
tree. Find the magnitude of the average force acting on 
a passenger of mass 65 kg in each of the following 
cases.  
(a) The passenger is not wearing a seat belt. He is 

brought to rest by a collision with the windshield and 
dashboard that lasts 3.0 ms.  

(b) The car is equipped with a passenger-side air bag. 
The force due to the air bag acts for 30 ms, bringing 
the passenger to rest.
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Strategy  
We know that: 

where       is the average force acting on the passenger 

and Δt is the time interval during which the force acts. 

The change in the passenger’s momentum is the same 
in the two cases.  

What differs is the time interval during which the 

change occurs. It takes a larger force to change the 
momentum in a shorter time interval.
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Solution

His final momentum is zero, so the magnitude of the 

momentum change is

Airbag “spreads out” the momentum transfer
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When else might you care about this?
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Padded outfield walls are also useful
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Egg-tossing?  
Let’s watch at the 2:50 mark

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3syehHkvNoo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3syehHkvNoo
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Group work time! 
https://forms.gle/aPd7iyos1mLvJjC46

https://forms.gle/aPd7iyos1mLvJjC46
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In the railroad freight yard, an empty freight car of mass m 
rolls along on a straight level track at 1.0 m/s and collides 
with an initially stationary, fully loaded boxcar of mass      
4.0 m. The two cars couple together on collision 

a) What is the speed of the two cars after the collision? 
b) Suppose instead that the two cars are at rest after the 
collision. With what speed was the loaded boxcar moving 
before the collision if the empty one was moving at  
1.0 m/s?
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A car with a mass of 1700 kg is traveling directly northeast 
at a speed of 14 m/s and collides with a smaller car with a 
mass of 1300 kg that is traveling directly south at a speed 
of 18 m/s. The two cars stick together during the collision. 
With what speed and direction do the two cars move right 
after the collision?
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A baseball player in the outfield (m=80 kg) is running at 
5.5 m/s while tracking a baseball. He runs into a padded 
outfield wall and bounces back at 0.5 m/s. He is in 
contact with the wall for 20 ms. What was the magnitude 
of the average force from the wall acting on him during 
the collision ?
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A 175-g billiard ball is shot towards an identical ball at 
velocity vi = 6.50 ihat m/s. The identical ball is initially at 
rest. After the balls hit, one of them travels with a velocity vf 
= (1.20 ihat + 2.52 jhat) m/s. What is the velocity of the 
second ball after the impact? Ignore effects of friction.
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You are trapped on the second floor of a burning building. 
The stairway is impassable, but there is a balcony outside 
the window. Describe what happens if: 

a) You jump from the balcony window to the pavement 
below, landing stiff-legged on your feet 

b) You jump into a hedge, landing on your back and rolling  

c) You jump into a firefighters’ net, landing on your back.  
What happens to the net as you land in it? And what might 
the firefighters do to cushion your fall even more?
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A bird (mass 31 g) is flying at 11.1 m/s when it flies into a 
glass window and bounces off at a speed of 4.1 m/s. The 
bird is in contact with the glass for 0.071 s. What is the 
average force on the bird during the collision?
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When a person feels that he is about to fall, he will often 
put out his hand to try to ‘break the fall.’ Explain why this 
natural reaction usually leads to bruises or minor broken 
bones such as in the wrists instead of major broken bones 
such as in the skull
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A 35.0 kg child steps off a 4.0 ft high diving boards and 
executes a cannonball jump into a pool (air resistance is 
negligible). 

a) What is the impulse exerted by the water on the child? 
b) Why would the child have a much higher risk of injury if 

she were to land on the cement edge of the pool 
instead of in the water?
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A truck collides with a small, empty parked car. 

a) Compare the force exerted by the truck on the car with 
the force exerted by the car on the truck 

b) Compare the impulse exerted by the truck on the car 
with the impulse exerted by the car on the truck 

c) Compare the change in the truck’s momentum with the 
change in the car’s momentum
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A skater of mass 45.0 kg standing on ice throws a stone of 
mass 7.65 kg with a speed of 20.9 m/s in a horizontal 
direction. Find the distance over which the skater will move 
in the opposite direction if the coefficient of kinetic friction 
between the skater and the ice is 0.03.
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An object of mass 2.0 kg moving with a velocity of 3.0 m/s 
collides with another object of mass 1.0 kg moving with a 
velocity of 4.0 m/s in the same direction. The two objects 
get stuck together in the collision. What is the velocity of 
the combination after the collision?
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One object (m1 = 0.200 kg) is moving to the right with a 
speed of 2.00 m/s when it is struck from behind by another 
object (m2 = 0.300 kg) that is moving to the right at  
6.00 m/s. If friction is negligible and the collision between 
these objects is elastic, find the final velocity of each.
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A proton with an initial speed of 2.00 x 10^8 m/s in the x 
direction collides with another proton initially at rest. The 
first proton’s velocity after the collision is 1.64 x 10^8 m/s at 
an angle of 35 degrees with the horizontal. What is the 
velocity of the second proton after the collision?
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Two bumper cars at the county fair are sliding toward one 
another. Initially, bumper car 1 is traveling to the east at 
5.62 m/s, and bumper car 2 is traveling 60.0 degrees south 
of west at 10.00 m/s. After they collide, bumper car 1 is 
observed to be traveling to the west with a speed of 3.14 
m/s. Friction is negligible between the cars and the ground. 
If the masses of bumper cars 1 and 2 are 596 kg and 625 
kg, respectively, what is the velocity of bumper car 2 
immediately after the collision?
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A ball of mass 50.0 g is dropped from rest from a height 
of 10.0 m. It rebounds after losing 75% of its kinetic 
energy during the collision process. If the collision with 
the ground took 0.010 s, find the magnitude of the 
impulse and force experienced by the ball
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A particle of mass m is traveling with velocity v at an angle 30 degrees from the x 
axis as below. It collides with a particle of mass 2m traveling with the same speed 
at an angle of 30 degrees from the x axis also as shown. The collision is perfectly 
inelastic. Find: 
1) The velocity vector of the objects after the collision 
2) The fraction of kinetic energy lost in the collision

m

2m

30∘

30∘

v

v


